
Take The Road Less Traveled And Discover Oak Harbor

Oak Harbor Lodging & RV Park 
100 Oak Harbor office@oakharbor-rv.com
Haines City, FL 33844-9460                     863.956.1341
www.oakharbor-rv.com    Toll Free  877-956-1341

Located in Polk County, Central Florida’s Lakes District. 

Oak Harbor
Lodging and RV sites in a beautiful, old Florida lakefront 
environment with all of the amenities to make your visit 
comfortable and relaxed.
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Naturally Beautiful, Naturally Florida!
Oak Harbor offers Cabin lodging and RV sites in a natural, old Florida setting that has become a rare and much 
sought after environment. For todays travelers looking for a weekend getaway, or a winter season home, 

Oak Harbor is the perfect destination. Explore Oak Harbor and find the real Florida!

Our RV sites have full hookups with your choice of 30 or 50 amp metered 
electric service. We also have areas wired for 100 amp electric service for large 
rigs and park models. And each site has a concrete patio and a picnic table. We 
have areas with trees and areas without trees, areas with lake views and a few 
sites right on the canal leading to the lake. We have kept our lakefront open for 
everyone to enjoy with a dock, beach and plenty of natural shoreline.  

Daily            $27.00
Weekly       $175.00
Monthly    $400.00 to $500.00 plus electricity

Our cabins are warmly decorated, fully furnished and very well equipped so that all you need to bring are your 
personal things and some groceries. We provide all dishes, cookware and linens for bath and bed. They each have 
central air conditioning, full bath and full kitchen, and one bedroom with 
queen size bed. For extra guests they also have sleeping lofts above the kitchen 
and sleeper sofas. The interiors have wood floors and open beam ceilings with 
a rustic appearance. Gas grills, and either a screened porch or open deck 
complete the cabins and provide comfortable outdoor living.

Daily     $110.00
Weekly    $525.00
Monthly  $1,350.00 plus electricity
All rates are subject to change


